Handmade Pastas
While learning various handmade pasta ravioli shapes, guests will be engaged in a discussion about basic
pasta dough recipes, learning how to adjust recipes based on humidity level of the day. Go over how the
different shapes are used based on the sauce that will be featured. Learn about different equipment for
making pastas at home, along with various tips and techniques to wow your friends and family.

Sugo, Crème, Salsa
Quick and easy sauces from around the world at home. Guests will get the opportunity to learn how to
make simple pasta sauces, dressings and marinades. Discussions will include how to build layers of
flavors using different techniques to add complexity, and making base sauces from which different
ingredients can be added to create different variations.

Cocktail Party
For your next gathering or house party, pick up some tips and tricks on how to wow your guests with
simple and flavorful do-it-yourself canapés and hors d’oeuvres. Discussions will include how to utilize
delicious left overs, finding unique ingredients that add flair and more.

Bubbles, Bubbles and Bubbles
May all your pain be Champagne…sounds dandy, but there is a whole world of sparkling wines that
extend beyond the region of Champagne, France. During this class you will have the opportunity to try
sparkling wines from around the world and gain an understanding of how each style is made. The class
ends with a blind tasting to test what you have learned.

What is in my Glass?
More than a parlor tick, this class delves into the art of blind, or deductive wine tasting. During the 30minute instruction you will learn and identify the markers (or flavors) unique to each grape varietal. You
will walk away knowing why a Pinot Noir is different from a Cabernet Sauvignon and how they should
look and taste in your glass.

Classic Cocktails for a Home Soiree
“One is just right, two is too many and three…well, three is not enough.” This class offers a brief history
of Classic American Cocktails and the resurgence of the craft cocktail. You will learn what is needed and
how to “build” select cocktails that are sure to WOW your guests at your next home cocktail party.

